HDT offers the Anchor Audio Beacon Line Array Sound System, a battery powered, portable sound system like no other. The Line Array with its eight 4” neodymium speakers can be opened in less than a minute. With the additional three 8” neodymium woofers in the base, full range sound spreads evenly over any large crowd.

The Beacon Line Array offers user-friendly feature controls, standard built-in Bluetooth®, optional built-in CD/MP3 combo player and up to two wireless microphones. The compact enclosure has a storage bag for microphones and a collapsable handle with rolling wheels.

**KEY FEATURES**

- Patented, lightweight array tower with snap lock connection has eight (8) 4” neodymium speakers, base has three (3) 8” neodymium subwoofers
- Proprietary Class D amplifier
- True AC/DC - 110/220V power supply
- User replaceable batteries with charging LED bar indicator
- Operates 6 – 8 hours on a single charge
- Comes standard with built-in Bluetooth wireless technology
- Two (2) universal microphone input jacks, single or dual built-in UHF wireless with 16 user selectable channels
- 3.5mm input for MP3 player
- USB Port for charging MP3 player
- Collapsible sturdy handle, rugged rolling wheels and nylon storage bag
- UV treated / fade resistant case
- Optional built-in CD/MP3 combo player with remote
- No stand needed

**BLUETOOTH** is a trademark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Used by permission granted to Anchor Audio, Inc.
ANCHOR AUDIO BEACON LINE ARRAY
A Battery Powered, Portable Sound System Like No Other

**ANCHOR AUDIO BEACON LINE ARRAY SPECIFICATIONS**

**Ordering information**
- Basic Model, supports 1 wireless input
  - HDT part number: 106-H006244
  - NSN: N/A
  - GSA
- Expanded Model, includes CD player, supports 2 wireless inputs, comes with handheld and collar wireless microphones
  - HDT part number: 106-H006249
  - NSN: N/A
  - GSA

**Physical characteristics**
- Dimensions closed (L x W x H): 12.5" x 18" x 28.5"
  - 31 x 45 x 72 cm
- Dimensions opened (L x W x H): 12.5" x 18" x 71.5"
  - 31 x 45 x 181 cm
- Weight: 51 lbs
  - 23 kg

**Amplifier**
- Rated power output: 150 watts AC / 125 watts DC
- Maximum SPL @ rated power: 120 dB
- Frequency response: 60 Hz – 15 kHz ± 3dB
- Line output (post fader): Isolated, 600 W, ¼" phone
- AC power requirements: 100 – 240 VAC, 50/60 Hz, 300 W max
- USB: 5V 500 mA

**Batteries**
- Two (2) 12 volt rechargeable, 9.0 AH
- Full recharge time: Approximately 7 hours

**Microphone inputs**
- Lo-Z (1 KW), balanced, XLR
- 12 VDC condenser mic (phantom) power
- Hi-Z (10 KW), unbalanced, ¼" phone
- Hi-Z (10 KW), unbalanced, ¼" stereo

**Line in**
- Unbalanced, stereo RCA

**Sensitivity for rated output**
- Lo-Z Microphone: -52 dBV (2.5 mVrms)
- Hi-Z Microphone: -43 dBV (7.5 mVrms)
- Auxiliary (line): -14 dBV (200 mVrms)
- Phantom power: 36V

**Accessories**
- Handheld wireless mic (PN 106-H006699)
- Belt pack transmitter (PN 106-H006243)
- Collar mic for belt pack (PN 106-H006700)